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Our Agents In New Orleans. 

MESSRS. GARDNIR k CO, Newspaper Advertising 
Agents, No. 5, Commercial Plaça, New Orleans 
arc tii* Hulv authorised Agent« ID that city for 
he Gaeette and Comet. 

Q^- The Governor has appointed 

A. V. DUBROCA, EI*q., AsftinlsDt EN' 
gineer 1st Division of Levees for West 

Baton Rouge. 

ttcir We have received» few copies 

of the "Banner," a neat well edited 
weekly paper published at Bellevue, 

Bossier Piirish, W. H. SCANLAND, is 

the editor and proprietor, to whom we 

extend a cordial greeting and our beat 

wishes for his success. 

REPHEIIENSIBLE.—We have hith

erto had occasion to speak in favor

able terms of the excellent discipline 

of the colored troops stationed at 

this post, and their general good de

portment whether on or off duty ; 

giving credit in this connection to 

themselves and to the officers in com

mand. We regret that any cause or 

circumstance should arise |to render 

a departure from this rule of utter

ance necessary. The two com

panies of colored cavalry encamp

ed in the rear of our city, or at 

least certain members of the same, 

animated by anything but a kindly 

spirit towards persons residing in 

their neighborhood, have in several 
recent instances, we learn, gone out 

of their way to insult and threaten 
with violence inoffensive individuals 

who are quietly living on their own 

premises. This should not be ; and 

we have thought it proper to call the 

attention of the officers thereto, hop

ing that they will take action in this 

matter so as to prevent a repetition 
of the outrages complained of. 

The practice of selling liquor to 

the soldiers, which seems to be in 

vogue among low doggeries, and un

principled characters, is in direct 
violation of military law, and we 

hope will be summarily suppressed. 

It is a serious crime, and has no 

doubt had a great deal to do in the 

way of inciting the troops to such 

acts of indignity as we have heard 

alleged against them. 

We feel well assured that our ex

cellent and efficient Provost Marshal 

—Capt. M. J. SHERIDAN, will do 

everything in his power to arrest the 

evils spoken of, and that he will 

cause to be ferreted out all partici

pants in, and accessories to, acts of 

crime and lawlessness within his 

jurisdiction, and visit the guilty par

ties with the extreme penalties in 

such cases made and provided. 

ttgrThe Bayou Sara Ledger, of the 

18th, says : 

The average shipmentrof cotton per 
day, last mooth, at this place, was 
about 150 bales. This month so far the 
shipments will not average more than 
100 bales per day. 

We learn from the Ledger that a 
steam ferry-boat commences this week 

making regular trips between Bayou 

Sara and Point Coupee. 

CHRISTIAN FORGIVENESS.—Ancient 
ecCleHiaftioal history relates a beauti

ful incident, which affords a tine 
comment on St. Paul's injunction, 
"Let not the sun go down upon tby 
wrath," Two Bishops having vio
lently quarreled, one of them sent to 
the other the following mesfiage : 

"Umther the sun is going down." 
Upon receiving this message the of
fended Bishop forgot bis anger, ran to 
the house of his Episcopal brother, 
fell upon his neck and kissed him. 

A Fix POR A YOCMOÜKWTX.*KAN.—A very 
nice young gentleman, whono name we do 
ont deetu necessary to ventilata, recently 
invested a »mull sum in chickens, which 
he undertook to take home on the D»u-
pkine street cars. After proceeding »short 
distance the attention ot all the passen-

a lawje portion of whom were ladies, 
wus called to him by one his purchoees 
raising a load and continued cackle. In 
yain he tried to quiet the bird; the ladies 
"tittered" and pulled down their veils; 
the gentleman "hewhawad," snd our 
young friend, in hi» ignorance of''the ait-
uatiou," tho cynosure of all eye», h« casta 
look into his lap and behold—thera was 
an egg- He quitted the car and pursued 
hi-t way homeward on foot. Imaglu« his 
"piieeliaks."—Mubilt Tribuns, 

IMMIGRATION SCHEMES. 

Schémes for the introduction into 

the South of laborers and agricul

turists from abroad, are being daily 

broached. A company we learn is 

forming in New Orleans, which pro

poses to bring over Chinese or Hin

doo Coolies at the rate of 2000 per 
month. AgencieB are being estab

lished in the Northern and Western 

cities, with a view of supplying 

Southern demands for labor. Rov. 

C. K. MARSHALL, in a receût Idtter 
to the Jackson (Miss.) News, fur

nishes the public with an outline of 

a plan which he originates for the 

formation in Mississippi of a "Joint 

Stock Land and Immigration Com

pany." Among the leading features 

embraced in this plan are, in brief, 

1st—Land, as a basis, obtainable by 

subscriptions equal to the value of 

shares taken by each subscriber; 2d.-

Commissioneis to be elected to esti

mate the value of «ach tract and to 

apportion the shares of stock to 

which each subscriber shall be enti

tled ; 3d.—The lands to be properly 

surveyed and laid off into desirable 

lots, with roads and lanes running 

through them, for farming or village 

purposes ; 4th.—Lithographed plats 

as also publications in various lan

guages, descriptive of soil, climate 

See. ; and agents to be sent to Eu

rope and offices to be opened there to 

forward immigrants by chartered 

steamers, as also in Mississippi, to 
receive them and provide for their 

colonization and comfort.—6th. 

Suitable buildings to be provided on 

the lauds for immediate occupation 
by the colonists—to be sold to them 

at prices agreed on with the Com

pany —7th Alternate lots to be sold 

at cheap rates, or given to settlers, 

on condition that they remain as res

ident cultivators thereon, and pay 

taxes and interest on their purchases ; 

8th—The stock of the Company to 

be transferable, as an inducement to 

capitalists to invest in the enterprise. 

Mr. MARSHALL is of the opinion 

that the capital stock of such a Com

pany ought to be about $20,000,000, 

which might command or control 

nearly or quite a million of acres of 
land. He would embrace in his 

scheme not only Europeans, but the 

enterprising people of Northern 

America, also. 

Mr. MARSHALL'S projet seems to 

be meeting with considerable favor 

in our sister State, and we hope it 

may lead to the grand results at 

which it aims. Thè vast area of un

cultivated land in the Southern 

States, constitutes almost^ the only 

available property now held by the 

people which can be transmuted into 

capital or furnish the basis for future 

developements of industrial and so

cial enterprise and prosperity. The 
philosophy therefore, which looks to 

the proper organization and direction 

of landed interests with a view to 

agricultural, mechanical and labor fa

cilities, strikes us as being the true 

philosophy to adopt. In numerous 

instances, it would seem to be the 

only resource left, by which proprie

tors of the soil can turn their inter

ests to profitable account and sub

serve the general welfare and ad

vancement of their respective com 

munities. 
We shall hail with pleasure all ef

forts tending to promote the whole

some immigration and colonization in 

the South, believing such measures 

to be highly necessary and impor

tant at the present juncture for stim

ulating and unfolding the many val

uable resources of the country and 

conferring innumerable advantages 

and blessings on the present as well 

as future generations. 

8®"The newly elected members of 

Congress from the South have pretty 

generally taken their departure for 

Washington. 
».<•>»• 

IfifEx-President P IERCE is report 

ed dangerously ill from a *disea3e con 

traded during the Mexican war. 

jgrTbe latest invention is a "pal-
pitating bosom'* for the ladies, whioh 
is set io motion by a concealed spring 
when an extra display of "emotion" is 

required. 

THE CHICAGO TUNNEL.—The 

Chicago correspondent of the Boston 

Advertiser gives an interesting ac

count of a descent which he lately 

made into the tunnel which is being 

made under Lake Michigan for the 

purpose of supplying the city of 

Chicago with good water. The ex

cavation is about thirty feet under 

the lake, and it has attained the 

length of 4,140 feet. At every thou

sand feet, side chambers have been 

built in which the masons work, it 

being found impossible to use the 

mortar made above ground. A track 

extends the whole length of the tun

nel, and the cars are run out by 

mules. The bottom of the land shaft 

is about seventy-five feet below the 

surface of the earth. The party to 

which the writer was attached filled 

two cars, which, as soon as they 

were seated, rushed with them into 

total darkness, relieved only by a 

few dim, flickering miner lamps. A 

shudder might well thrill each heart 

to think that the great inland sea 

was over their heads, with only about 

thirty feet of soil between them ; 

though it was some relief to know 

that there were five inches of arch 

brick between each foot of earth. 

Gas is still occasionally met with, 

but no serious accidents have hap 

pened. Not long since the workmen 

heard the paddles of a steamer pass

ing overhead, and it caused much 

fright ; but now it is a common oc

currence. The tunnel is to end about 

two miles out in the lake, and it will 

probably be completed by another 

year. 

NOT A BAD PLATFORM.—That 
super-erratic individual, " Colorado " 
Jewett, has had a lucid interval 
during which he indited a letter to 
President Johnson, and published it 
in U International, a newspaper in 
Loudon. Jewett urges a general 
amnesty, to include Jeff. Davis, his 
Cabinet, and all prominent South
ern statesmen ; the restoration of 
the habeas corpus; a constitutional 
Southern representation in the com
ing Congress; non-interference with 
France in Mexican affairs, and 
arbitration of the differences with 
England. 

GREAT ENGINE.—At an exhibition 
held in England, one of the most cu
rious shown was a minature steam en
gine and boiler, scarcely two inches 
high, and covered by a glass shade. 
The fly wheel is made of gold with 
steel arms, and makes seven thousand 
revolutions a minute. The engine 
and boiler are fastened with thirty-
eight screws and boits, the whole 
weighing fourteen grains or under 
one fourth of an ounce. The manu
facturer says that the evaporation of 
six drops of water will drive the en
gine for eight minutes. This ingeni 
ous piece of mechanism was con'rived 
by a clock manufacturer ofHarsforth, 
England. 

, » • I 

Jör-Modern comic songs are styled 
absurd ditties. 

iflajrThe New York World, calls 

Wendell Philips "The great platform 

swell." 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

NOTICE. 
The Ladies of the Pastoral Aid Association ot 

8t. Jamet' Church are requested to meet at the 

residence of Mra. 8. M. Hart, on Tuesday neu, at 

2 o'iock, P. M. 
lias. R. J. M in» h AM, 

nov26 President. 

MILITIA ELECTION NOTICE. 

ITIUD QUABTKBB IUomiRT E. RATON ROBGI MILITIA, 
November ä2d, 1866. 

General Order Ko. 1. 

XN PURSUANCE of lastructlons from District 
Head Quarters Louisiana Vilitla, all p»rsons 

'ubject to militia duty in the Psrlsh of East Ba
ton Kouge, will asteinMe at the point* de>i<n»ted 
in thia order on th« flrat SATU DAY in D.cern 
be , at 12 o'clock, fur the purpose of being en
roled and organized by companies. >11 parties 
who are m^ji'Ot to miiilia duty who fail to come 
f rwaril will b* punished «cc rding to law, and 
a'l Justices of the Peace of the Pariah of Eaat 
Baton Rouie are herewith ordered to notify all 
parties su( J et to th's duty to come f irward. end 
also to prei-i J »• the meetings in thi ir respective 

W art's, and perform all such duties as is required 
of them by ?ec 5, of an Act to organise the 
Mi ilia of Louisiana. 

HEAT NO 1 Ci mposed of all that part of the 
O'ityofBatop P.ouïH below ..orth Boulevard street, 
and Ward No 8 will form two companies. A and 
B respectively who will me>;t at the Court Houae 
In Baton Rouge—Judge F. A. Nephler, pre-
si line. 

I'SiT No 2. Compoaed of all tt at part of the 
City of Baton Rouge above Nort. Boulevard 
stre«t will cr mpose companies C and I), met-ting 
at the ' ity Hall presided by Judge J M Tracy. 

BEAT No 3 Composed of ards Nos 3 4 and 
5 will f urn companies K and F, will meet at Red
wood— presided by Judge John A McIIugh 
BEAT NO 4. Comp s«d of Wards Nos 6, 7, 9 

an'i 12 will form c°mpsnies O and H, and ment st 
thi Masonic Hall—presided by Judge P. A. Wal
ker. 
BKAV No 6. Composed of Warda 10 and 11 

will form companies I and K—will meet at Mor
gan's Store—presided b v Judge McCaa. 

Officer« presiding at these elections «ill report 
returna to theae Hcad Quarters within three days 
»a required by law By command of 

THOMPSON J. BIRD, Colonel. 
Joaa MCQIATH, Adjutant. 

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE. 

LITERATURE, SCIENCE ft ART. 

New Volume begins Janoirj, 1866. 

TUB ECL1CTIC MAGAZIN« ia, •• It* name 
indicate«, a «election Iron other magasine« 

and (erlodioala. 'ihese selections are carefully 
made each month, from the entire range of bref» 
Periodicals. In thia respect it is entirely unlike 
other monthlies, and baa DO rival. The (inlawing 
are souie of the works from whioh selections are 
mad*; 
London Quarterly, 

British Quarterly, 
North British Review, 

Dublin University Magasin«, 
Popular Science Review, 

Westminster Review, 
Saturday Review, 

Leisure Hoar, 
Revue des Deux Mondes, 

Bentley'e Mleceliany, 
Chambers's Journal, 

Edinburgh Review, 
London Society, 

Cornhill Magasina, 
London National Review, 

Friser'a Magasine. 
We have alao arranged to aeenre choice eelec 

tiona from the French, German, and other Conti 
neatal Periodicala, translated especially for the 
EOLKOLIO, and It is hoped this new feature will add 
greatly to the variety and value of the werk. 

BHBKLLI8HMESTI. 
Each number is embellished with one or more 

Fine steel Engravings—portialtsof eminent men 
or liluatratlve of Important hiatorieai events. 

Volâmes commence In January and July of 
each year; subscriptions can commence with any 
month. 

TKKHS. 
$5 per year; Five Copies, $30; Single Numbers' 

50 cents. 
The Trade, Clergymen, Teachers, and Clubs 

supplied on reasonable terms- Address. 

W. H. BIDWELL, 
6 Beekman Street, New York 

nov24-8t 

Louisiana Ice WorkSe 

Nrw OFLIAKB Novmasa, 19,1886. 

WK ARK PREPARED to treat with partis« 
who will apply in person at our office, No. 

IT Exchange Place, in this city, for th< sale of 
Patent rlghla and the supply of machines for 
aaannlacturing Ice fur the different localities in 
theinterior of the rit te 

noV26 4t HENSLRR, LABARRH è 00. 

FOR SALE! FOR SALE!! 
VICTOR'S RKSTAURAftT 

IS offered at PRIVATE SALE on account of de 
parture, until Monday, the 2Jth inst.,and 

If Ilot dis; ose1) of until then, will be offered at 
I'UIILIC .-ALE. A bargain may be had by im
mediate application. 

nov43-3t VICTOR CALVAYR AC. 

NEW GOODS! 

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS! 

UNUSUAL ATTRACTION! 

MME. BORIF, respectfully Informs *ht lftdits 
and others of her friends and patrons, that 

•be has lately received at her well known store, 
on che 

Corner of Third and Main Streets, 

A  B I C A I I T I F U L  

% AND 

C A R E F U L L Y  S E L E C T E D  

STOCK O* 

FANCY GOODS, 

CONRIBTIN8 1!C PART OF 

TUE FOLLOWING ARTICLES : 

SILKS, 
POPLINS, 

PRINTS, 

DELAINES, 
MERINOS, 

PLAIDS, 
HD'FS., 

EMBROIDERIES, 
HOSIERY, 

FLANNELS, 
SATINETS, 

BALMORALS, 
CASS1MERES, 

BUCKLES, 
RIBBONS, 

—ALSO— 

A VERY LABOR AS80RTMWT 0» 

CORSETS & HAIR NETS, 
J C S T  ( B O X  P A R I S .  

—ALSO— 

A FINK ASSORTMENT OP 

Ladies' Gents' & Children's Shoes, 

To which she invites the early attention of cus

tomers. nov28<5ta 

SUCCESSION SALE, 
Stateof Loulalan a—Pariahof Kaat Baton 

Rouge—Fifth Jadioial District Court— 
No. 810—ln tho matter of the succession 
of Hènry Droz, deceased. 

BY virtue of a conn mission to me direct
ed from the Honorable ths Judge 

of the Fifth Judicial District Court, of the 
Farii-h and Btate aforesaid. I will expose 
to public sule, on the premises wheroon the 
deceived last resided, in this Pariah about 
15>£ mile» frotn tho city of Baton Rouge, 
on 

Saturday, tho 16th of December next, 

A. D., 18S5, at 12 o'clock, M., the following 
described property, to wit: 

1st. A certain tract or parcel of LAND, 
lying and being in the Pi rishof East Ba
ton Rouge,on the Amite River, and about 
fifteen and a half miles from the City of 
Baton Rouge, bounded on the North by 
lands of Dr. G. W. Dearing ; East by the 
Amite River ; South by 'he htirs of West-
ly Chambers, and West by public lands, 
containing six hundred and thirty acres, 
more or less, together with all the build
ings, improvement and appurtenance» 
thereunto belonging. / 

2d. 50 head of uATTLE, more or le*ii. 
50 head of HOGS, more or leas. 
1 HORSE CART, 
1 PLOW snd GEAR, 
1 HARROW. 

TEBMS AND CONDITIONS OF SAL»—Ons 
half cash and the balance in one and two 
years from the day of sale, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest from date until paid, with 
mortgage retained on the property sold 
until full and final payment, with person
al security to the satisfaction of the ad
ministrator. 

aov2ô ED. COUSINABD, Rharlff. 

* 

APPLES, I 

Onion» and 1Potatoes, 
a eaiAT VABIETY AT 

ARCHER & HENDERSON'S, 

novS3-St Florida Street. 

« 

TO PLANTERS. 

TH08I wishing to hire hands for the eoming 
season, are informed that by applying to the 

andersifned they can be furnished with any 
number of good and reliable workers. 

Planters will please take notice and apply* 
early. [novü3 ] LKW1S THOMAS. 

L U M B E R .  

THE UNDERSIGNED is now preptred te fur
nish LUMBEK at his Haw Will, opposite Ba

ton Rouge, at the usual prices. 
He solicits a share of public patronage. 
Orders addressed to Pais MILLSTTI, will meet 

with prompt attention. 
nuvft-lm 0. A. PATRICK. 

NOTICE TO BAKERS I 

THE price of Flour being $18 per barrel, Bakers 
will give 18 ounces for a dime, the ensuing 

week. J. E. «LAU, 
nov21 Mayor. 

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! . 
EMANUEL PENDLER, 

THUD 8TRKET, OPPOSITE TBE BANK. 

BEING obliged to make room for large lnvelces 
from New York, I will offer my stock of goods 

it a Small Advance on New York prices, 
Families desirous of furnishing themselves for 

tbe winter will please give me an early ball. 

THE FOLLOWING GOOD8 

WILL BE SOLD AT A 

L O W  F I G U R E :  

FINE SHAWLS, 

POPLINS, 

HOOP SKIRTS, large assortment. 

WOOLEN GOODS, all kinds. 

DELAINES, great variety. 

ENGLISH MERINO, very cheap. 

LADIES' HEMSTITCHED HD'FS., 

A large lot. 

BOOTS, 

SHOES and 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 

fW Please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
BOVZl 

FRESH GOODS! 

FRESH GOODS I 

TH* UNI>ER?Ï0NKD Impactful!? Informs hi* 
frtands, acquaintance* and the public at large, 

that ha has just received a 

fit ES H ASSORTMENT Of 

I D I R ^ T  G O O D S ,  

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 

ALSO, A F 1KB AND FRBRH STOCK OF 

F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S ,  
BCOH AS— 

NUBIAS, 
LADIES' CLOAKS, 

8HAWL8, 

HOODS, AC., 
To whleh he most cordially lnvltos the attention 

of the public. 
H. CZABLIN8KT, 

Main Street, 

novll Opposite the Harney House. 

THE NEW YORK ALBION, 

THI OLDEST ' : I 

Literary and Foreign Weekly ill America, 

IS FCBL1BHKD AT 
!fo. 39, Park How, NEW YORK. 

Taam $6 PÏB AMSDM. 
New Subscribers for 1866, remitting direct to 

the office by P.O Order, will be entitled to a cht. toe 

from (ha twenty-five annual Albion Engravings, 

free. Address 

YOUNG & MORBELL, 
aovlS-lm Proprietors. 

MAGNIFICEN 

F A L L  A N D  W I N T E B  

DRY GOODS I CLOTHING, 
I -S sJ At 

K O W A L S K I ' S  

Popular Dry Ctods Establishment. 

VParaMon tor the 
trtde thl< Fall, bas now on exhibition, the 

STAR SALOON, 
B .  J s  M c C a b e ,  P r o p r i e t o r ,  

1.AFAYETTE STREKT, 

Opposite Bogel'« Drug Store, 

BATON ROUGE, LA. 

KEEPS always on hand the b*nt qualities of 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the market, 

nov21-6m 

Notice to tbe Public* 

Ï
1HS UNDERSIGN ED having bought the entire 

stock ol Dry Goods, Clothing, tc., Ac , of J 
WALSKI, at the old stand of P. Capdevielle. 

beg leave to announce to the public that he will 
continue the business as therefore, and hereby 
appoint Mr. A. KOWALSKI a* my Agent to carry
ing on said establishment and respectfully so
licits the patronage of my friends and public 
generally. DAL8HE1MKK. 

It will be seen by the above, that Mr. L DAL
SHEIM Kit having bought the entire stock of J. 
KOWALSKI, has appointed me his Agent to carry 
OD tbe Dry Goods and Clothing business, etc , at 
the old stand. Thankful to my friends and the 
public generally for their liberal patronage here
tofore extended the establishment, solicits a con-
tinuarre of tbe same. A. KOWALSKI, 

novïl 4t Agent. 

H 
LARGEST AMD BEST SELECTED 

•TOOK or 
FANCY AND STAPLE 

DRY GOODS, 
KVBft Off JIBED TO THE PUBLIC. 

VT W IS THE OStV PLACE ssx 

w'SHI A reu, ASSOaTMSMlW 

English French and American PRINTS 
French and English MHßRINOS, 
Plain and Plaid POPLINS, 
Black and Col'd ALPA00A8, 

SATINETS, SHEETINGS, 
DENIMS, JEANS, 
TICKINg, CHECKS, 

FLAN N E L S ,  B L A N K E T S ,  A c ,  
T ' ' * 

CAN ALWAYS UK ÏOUND. 

And is the 

CLOTHING LINE, 
W* CAN DEFY COMPKTItlON, 

As all ear Clothing has been nudeln New Orleans, 

' ' / 'fO+ttu 
Latest and most approved Fashion 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 

Is called to our stock of 

B O O T S ,  S H O E S  A N D  H A T S ,  

orjtVHHT VARIÏTT AND SUA». 

*w can alsure our friends and customers, 
»hat It will be to their advantage, by giving us a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. 

J. KOWALSKI, 

nov31 Laurel Street. 

NSW CLOAK STORE. 

New Styles and Low Prices. 

»pUE LAWKS OF BATON ROÜGE and vicinity, 

and my frlee<jp generally, are respectfully Invited 

to call and Inspect my really choice stock of 

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, 
Hoop Skirts and French Corsets, 

Which I purchased with great care during my 
recent visit to Kurore, and am determined to seil 
them at suck low prices, that every one will be 
induced to purchase. 

"I Want a living Profit Only !" 
My long •onneetion with Baton Rouge Isa suffl-

cient. guarantee of my ability- to meet the wants, 
both In price and <tyle, of the community. 

LADIES« CI.OTII CLOAKS, 

From $4 00 to »15 00—worth double* 

LADIES' SILK CIBClfLAHS 

AND BASQUES, 

From 115 00 to |20 00-worlh double. 

HT" Call and see for yourselves before pur
chasing elsewhere. 

M. C. PARKER, 

Male St., neat-Third, 

novl Opposite N. B. Bermingham's Store. 
—LL( ) / ,'î / ' I ? > 

JUST RECEIVED ! 
Fresh Thomaston LIME, 

PLASTKR PARIS, 

OVENS, POTS and SKILLETS—a fine assort. 

ODD LIDS of all sixes. 

OIL8, PAINTS and TURPENTINE. 

WINDOW GLASS and PUTTY. 

n»vl8 JAMES McVAT. 

f. O. O. JF. 

THE Regular Weekly Meeting of 
DB SOTO LODGE, No. 7, I. O. 

O. F , Is held at their Hall, on Main 
(treat, nearly opposite the Sumter House, every 
THURSDAY EVENING, at 7 o,olock. 

Shawls and Cloaks. 

POPLINS AND DELAINES. 
C L O T H I N G ,  

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, &C. 
—AT— 

J A C O B  K U H N ' S  
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL STORE, 

THIRD STREET, 

N E A R L Y  0 P  P p S I T E  T U B  B A N K .  

MY FRIENDS OF THE OITY AND OODNTRY 
are respectfully informed that I have In my store 

TBI HAHD80MK8T ABV LATEST STTLIS Of 

SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS, NUBIAS, 

ROY ALAND IRISH POPLINS, 
PLAIN AND F^GURKP DELAINES, 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH PRINTS, POIL DE 
CHEVRE, BLEACHED AND BROWN 

SHEETINOB, CA88IMKRES 

A N D  S A T I N E T S ,  
V ' j BALMORAL 

' ' ' ' ' 
.1 And 

HOOP 8KIRT8, 
W H I T E  A N D  R E D  

FLANNELS, CORSETS, I1AIR NETS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS,STEEL,ITORY AND PEARL 

BELT BUCKLES, PERFUMERY, 
LACES AND EDQIN08. 

—Also— 

THK MOST COMPLETE 4S80RTHHKT Or 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CRAVATS, UNDER8HIRTS AND 

D R A W E RS , 

And 

TRUNK8, VALISES AND TRAVELING BAGS. 

tgr Special attention is called to the bargains 
I am now enabled to give In 

BOOTS A.KTX5 SHOES I 

Having bought a very large lot direct from tho 
manufactories. 

4VCall and exsmlne my beautiful stock of 

N E W  G O O D S ,  
And convince yourself of my eagerness to sell 

A Good Article sit a Low Price I 

J A C O B  K U H N ,  
Third St., opposite the Bank, 

ostie Dkto* HOBO*, LA. 


